


Here at the Castle, we had an 

action packed term starting off with 

a fun day of cultural celebration 

followed by our Annual Concert, 

Spring Day, Baby Olympics and 

lastly our Occupational dress up 

Day to end off the term. 

Our term 3 went by so quickly but 

not without making many  

memories and having lots of laughs. 

Just as we continue to teacher our 

students all the wonderful things 

around us often they too teach us 

valuable lessons that we keep with 

us even after we have to say 

goodbye. 

  

Our students have now started their 

well-deserved holiday before going 

into term 4 which already promises 

to be another action packed term. 



Our Cultural Day 
  
At the beginning of our 3rd term we had a week of 
learning about different cultures. All our students 
were given the opportunity to talk about their 
culture and explain to the other students how theirs 
differ from other cultures. 
We ended off the week by having a cultural dress up 
day on the 29th of July and everyone (students, 
parents and teachers) had a chance to show off their 
traditional clothing and foods. 
It was a wonderful way to appreciate all the diversity 
in our beautiful country and taste a few new bites.. 



Curro Castle presents Broadway! 
 
On the 20th of August we had our Annual Concert 
and this year’s theme was Broadway! 
After months of practice our Little Stars were ready 
to show off their talent to their parents and what a 
success it was. The crowd went wild… literally! 
We showcased some of the classics such as Happy 
feet, Cats, Mamma Mia, Matilda, The Little Mermaid, 
Frozen, Michael Jackson, Grease, Footloose, 
Hairspray and Singing in the Rain. 



Spring Day at the Castle  
  
Our Spring Day on the 1st of September was quite 
eventful. We celebrated the new season by dressing 
in our favourite Spring outfits and then we got our 
hands dirty… We added to the beauty of our school 
by planting flowers and trees to welcome spring. 
The students loved planting all their plants and 
theses days they enjoy showing off all their hard 
work. 



The 2016 Baby Olympics 
 

We held our annual baby racing on the 9th of 
September. We themed it after the Olympics this 
year with all our Littlest Stars walking (and crawling) 
away with gold. 
We had a nail-biting day with events that included 
skilled grabbing, professional chip eating, relay 
racing which included not only our Little Stars but 
their parents too. 
All in all it was a great way to appreciate all the 
things our littlest stars can do and having the parents 
there made it even more memorable.  





 
Occupational Day 

  
The last day of term 3 was an interesting look into 
the future of our Little Stars when they came to 
school dressed in what they would like to be when 
they grow up. 
 
We had every kind of occupation from doctors, 
nurses, police officers, firemen to astronauts, 
presidents, chefs and princesses. 


